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 Papa John’s is a takeout pizza restaurant that was started by John Schnatter in a college-town bar in Je!erson, Indiana. "e 
pizza was an instant hit with college students, so John soon a#er became successful enough to open his own shop. John believed that 
what was missing from large pizza chains was good, wholesome ingredients, and he wanted to put his signature recipe into every pizza 
he created. "at is the purpose of this company, better pizza. Now, Papa John’s is an international corporation that has 3,100 restau-
rants in all 50 states and 29 countries with the slogan, “Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. Papa Johns.”

For this media plan, although we will focus partially on the international corporation, our main focus is on the local Eugene Papa 
John’s. It is a franchise owned by Eagle Eye Pizza (Tim Mitchell) and was $rst opened in Eugene in May, 1999. "ere are now 3 loca-
tions in the area that have the ability to deliver to over 85% of the Eugene/Spring$eld area. Altogether, these three locations bring in 
roughly 2100 orders per week. "ese 2100 orders translate into 625 in-store pickups, 700 online orders, and 775 phone delivery.

Papa John’s International is the world’s third-largest pizza company behind both Pizza Hut and Dominos. All other smaller pizza com-
panies can also be seen as direct competition. Outside of the direct pizza industry, Papa John’s competes with companies that serve 
meals or prepared foods, including grocery stores, warehouse clubs, delis, and convenience stores. In addition, they naturally compete 
with home cooking. 

Demographics, consumer tastes, and personal income drive demand in the food industry. "e pro$tability of individual Papa John’s 
stores can vary depending on those factors. "e pizza industry in general is also very labor-intensive. However, given the current 
strained economic conditions the restaurant industry has proven resilient. Eating out in restaurants and the purchasing of take-out 
and delivery meals is an essential part of the American lifestyle. "e convenience and value o!ered by the pizza industry makes man-
agement of consumers’ day to day living easier. Research by the National Restaurant Association indicates that consumers, although 
worried about the economy, intend to continue their patronage of restaurants. It is expected that quick service, take out and delivery 
style restaurants will bene$t at the expense of upscale and casual dining. Good for pizza!

"e US pizza market as a whole is a mature, developed market and highly competitive. Franchised pizza chains account for around 
60% of the market. While the pizza market experienced growth until 2007 when it reached a value of $34 billion, the $nancial down-
turn resulted in %at sales in 2008, a trend which continued in 2009. As well as moderating sales, franchise operators are facing a mini-
mum wage increases above $7.25 per hour.& On a more positive note for franchise owners, commodity prices are falling. "e price of 
cheese, wheat and most pizza toppings has fell in 2009. Also, the trading down by cash-strapped consumers from casual and upscale 
dining to less expensive alternatives is expected to bene$t pizza franchise operators.

"ere is increasing demand among consumers for healthy meals and healthy kids meals. Consumers are also more interested in where 
their food comes from and how it is produced, with a growing demand for locally produced and organic ingredients. Pizzeria opera-
tors are responding by producing dough with healthier fats, o!ering whole wheat pizza crusts, healthier vegetable based toppings 
and salads. With Papa John’s “Better Ingredients, Better Pizza” slogan and attitude towards their products, they are already on pace to 
attract this audience. One thing that may hurt Papa John’s is consumers increasingly looking for value. Pizzeria operators are expected 
to respond to the economy with lower prices and promotions and will continue to do so. Falling commodity prices will enable more 
aggressive pricing but reduce overall revenue. Consumers have less to spend, but they still want to dine out for convenience and enjoy-
ment. By responding with some value pricing, specials and combo-deals, pizza franchises will meet this ongoing consumer need.&

"e major pizza players are o!ering online ordering and some are now o!ering text ordering from mobile phones, PDAs and other 
web enabled mobile devices. Major pizza chains are using social networking sites like Facebook and MySpace as platforms to build 
a loyal customer base and to facilitate ordering directly from the sites. With an increased focus on green initiatives in the restaurant 
industry as a whole, pizza operators are introducing energy e'cient equipment such as high speed ovens.
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Objectives
Marketing:
To establish local Papa John’s as the #1 pizza place (measured by revenue) in Eugene through customer awareness, satisfaction, and 
loyalty within one year of our implemented media plan. "is will be made possible through the continuation of pre-existing methods of 
advertising, as well as the introduction of new tactics within our unique media mix.

Advertising:
Communicate the restaurant’s pre-existing slogan “Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. Papa Johns” through both traditional and non-tra-
ditional methods of advertising. Our plan is designed to attain consumers’ attention and partiality towards the Papa John’s brand in set-
tings that haven’t previously been utilized by our client. "rough the content of our advertisements, as well as the strategic placement of 
the advertisements, we will establish a strong and positive brand identity for Papa John’s as being a locally owned and operated franchise 
rather than a large, impersonal chain.

Media:
To place increased focus on non-traditional forms of advertising (mobile, online, and guerilla) in order to further spread awareness of 
Papa John’s. We will also be integrating some forms of traditional advertising (TV, print, and sponsorship) to maintain congruency and 
consistency with previously executed advertising strategies.

Audience
Target Audience #1 - (College and High School Students)
According to Mintel Reports in October of 2009, the largest demographic of people ordering pizza via delivery are people from ages 
25-34. Our plan is to focus on a large sector of Eugene, Oregon’s population: College Students. With over 20,000 students, this region 
contains a special circumstance that Papa John’s needs to take advantage of. Along with the University, we want to be the pizza of choice 
for the local high schools of South Eugene and Sheldon. Both of these areas of focus attack a large group of people (and inadvertently 
their families) that are centralized in one area. 

"ese students go to class all day, do homework at night, and from "ursday to Saturday celebrate the freedoms of lacking commitment. 
"e social lives of these students revolve around house parties, beer pong tournaments, and going to the local Eugene campus bars. 
When these 18-24 year olds are hungry, they are looking for food that is $lling, delicious, and can appear at their door immediately. 

According to the Mintel Report, 71% of students value speed of delivery highly in their purchase power choice. "ese students are very 
likely to change over to purchase Papa John’s Pizza if they believe they have the best deal, therefore, we surround them with promotional 
coupons to attract more students to the store. 

"ese students are also hardcore Ducks fans in basketball and especially football being that the success of the team is so prominent na-
tion wide. Attending these sporting events at Autzen Stadium and the new Matt Court is a life and death matter for these students, and 
a crucial time to get their attention is during these games. Also, tailgating for sporting events outside of the arena is a tradition that no 
college student can break. At these tailgates is an opportunity for Papa John’s to push pizza as the “o'cial food” of the game, much like 
the national campaign does for the NFL, whether the student is a spectator at the game or watching from their homes. 

Target Audience #2 – (Families)
Mothers and Fathers of Eugene work all day, and by the time they get home from their jobs "ey call in a pizza for special events or 
nights when cooking a family dinner is out of the question. Many of these families have children in the Eugene or Spring$eld school 
district. "ese families choose to order pizzas for their families because of toll of the daily grind, and their lack of energy to be creative 
when feeding their families, and we want to show them that Papa John’s is a healthy alternative to home cooking. Parents are very 
concerned with the nutritional value of what their children consume and Papa John’s is certainly their best choice in regards to healthy 
pizza. 

Also, the families in Eugene do have a strong belief in supporting local businesses whether they are clothing boutiques, local mechan-
ics, and indeed local restaurant chains. In the Mintel Report, 44% of families pick up frozen pizza from the grocery stores, and we are 
looking to change this. By stressing the local aspect of the 3 Eugene Papa John’s stores, we hope to penetrate these customers by show-
ing Papa John’s as a local business and not a national giant, and the healthy ingredients in these delivery pizzas certainly top the frozen 
alternatives. 

Families in Eugene not only have a strong support in local business, but invest a lot in the local sports as well. From high school games, 
to collegiate sporting events, to the local baseball team, families from Eugene come out to support. "ese people like to watch sporting 
events live, and at the comfort of their homes, and advertising to them during these events is a clear way to reach them. 

Other Facts about our Audience:
 o Children ages 3-11 prefer pizza over all other foods for lunch and dinner.
 o Pepperoni is by far America’s favorite topping, (36% of all pizza orders).
 o Approximately 251,770,000 pounds of pepperoni are consumed on pizzas annually. 
 o Other popular pizza toppings are mushrooms, extra cheese, sausage, green pepper and onions.
 o 62% of Americans prefer meat toppings on their pizza, while 38% prefer vegetarian toppings. (Source: Bolla Wines.) 
 o Women are twice as likely as men to order vegetarian toppings on their pizza. (Source: Bolla Wines.) 



Media Mix
“Papa’s Pals” Text Club:

      At the beginning of the summer months, employees will start asking all who order via phone or at the store if  
      they would like to join the new promotional coupon text club called “Papa’s Pals”. To entice the customer to join  
      the group, we will o!er them a free side of cheese sticks or breadsticks. Each week the customer we will receive a  
      text message coupon deal on a Monday or Tuesday a#ernoon (the slowest point of the selling week). If they come  
      in and show the text message or reveal the code over the phone they will receive the deal, which will boost sales  
      of pizza on non-peak days.

"e company we will use is Hipcricket and the cost of this is $1,250  for 20,000 outbound messages per month. Our goal is not to start 
paying for Hipcricket upfront, but instead collect costomers info $rst (5,000 text club members or 2 months...whichever comes $rst)
and then start the plan. From there, we would send out 4 text messages per customer a month (1 per week).

Ducks Games:

      Passing out %iers with coupons at Ducks sporting events (football, basketball, baseball) similar to the Track Town  
      Guy, with coupons for game day use only. "is is extremely a!ordable, with printing at Kinko’s costing $70.00 
      for 1,000 copies, with 6 coupons per page (6000 coupons). We hope that those who do not keep their coupon 
      will drop them on the %oor of the event or path, so while attendees walk through the appropriate area they   
                     might pick up a coupon or have a brand resonance of the name “Papa John’s” from the visual %iers being 
      everywhere.

Custom Ping Pong Balls:

      Custom ping-pong balls imprinted with Papa John’s logo and phone number. 
      Two balls will be delivered inside of the pizza box with the purchase of any Papa John’s XL pizza. "is would take  
      place in spring term during the months of May and June (right in time for the sunny beer pong season). If 
      possible, the balls would only be placed in boxes being delivered to the “campus” area to ensure that our target  
      audience (college students) are the ones receiving the special promotional items.

Sponsorship of Local Sports Teams:
(Eugene Generals Ice Hockey Team, YMCA, Eugene Emeralds Baseball, Youth programs)

      Advertising boards at the local sporting facilities at PK Park for baseball games. Also promoting at Lane County  
      Ice Center will also be bene$cial not only because the boards will be up during hockey games, but also when 
      families are ice skating or watching other ice related events.

      Sponsoring youth programs such as YMCA teams and soccer or baseball youth leagues would show Papa John’s  
      as a local contributing business. Families would remember that, leading them to choose Papa John’s in their   
          purchasing decisions.

We hope to sponsor a high school team’s (South Eugene or Sheldon) sporting events in which Papa John’s could make a monetary or 
pizza related donation and in return the $rst 100 students to enter the game can receive Papa John’s promotional wristbands. "ese 
wristbands are coupons in themselves that allow students or parents to call in or come into the store with a coupon discount code for 
a promotion. "ese will entice people to not only go to the games, but also receive a special from Papa John’s on game-days. Also, the 
community will recognize Papa Johns as a supporter of local education, and feel a connection with the brand over other pizza places. 
"ey will cost 122.00 for 500 wristbands, or 5 sporting games. Costing for sponsorships of youth teams varies drastically.

AHA (Allen Hall Advertising): 
Instead of spending $500 a month for a guy to run the local Papa John’s social media, we instead would like Allen Hall Advertising 
to take care of it for free (with pizza compensation every now and then). AHA is an in-house student-run advertising agency that 
has served a number of clients over the past years ranging from the US Forest Service, Digital Duck, Ironworks Gym, New Venture 
Business Championships (NVC), "e O'ce of Sustainability, Oregon Baseball, and Talk. Hands-on experience is guaranteed with this 
group. "ey o!er a range of advertising services to  businesses and nonpro$t organizations. It is one of the few successful student-run 
advertising agencies in the nation and is continually growing in recognition. 

Instead of spending $6000 a year for someone to take care of your social media, why not put it in the hands of college students who 
are immersed in the interactive culture each and every day?  "is opportunity not only allows students to actually be a part of the Papa 
John’s brand, but also allows college students (our target) to communicate to their friends and family about what Papa John’s is all 
about. It’s a win win. Save money, utilize your target market, and have them communicate your message in the way they understand it. 

Allen Hall Advertising | allenhalladvertising@gmail.com | Allen Hall, 303 



Schedule
Papa’s Pals:
We will schedule this promotion to start in August, because we will use the $rst two months to collect the data of the names and num-
bers to get to the desirable 5,000 customers (2 months or whichever comes $rst) to achieve the biggest bang for our buck. Paying for 
the Hipcricket service before having the names would be a waste, and we believe since many of the students go away for the summer it 
would be wise to get the numbers during and a#er summer, then to bombard people who are not even in Eugene (i.e students who go 
home for vacation). We would then implement the text club o!ers in August, September, and October and based on the success of the 
program would determine if it was something that should be continued the rest of the year.

Flyers:
"e distribution of %iers will happen from October – May, or just not in the summer months. We will only be passing these out during 
collegiate events during the school year. 

Sponsored Youth Clubs and Local Sporting Facilities:
"is will happen year round to cover all the di!erent sports that we will sponsor. 

Ping Pong Balls:
"is will be schedule as a special promotion for the months of May and June in time for sunny weather and outdoor beer pong games. 
"is will only come with XL pizzas and for the greater “campus” area deliveries. 

Matt Court:
December-February for the basketball season. 

Flow Chart



Budget
Budget: For our budget we would prefer to run with a task-oriented strategy. Since the local Papa John’s is a franchise, not nationally 
owned, we know that monetary constraints are present. "erefore a $at-oriented strategy seems more logical. "ere is a forced mar-
keting budget present for our client—a franchisee must spend a minimum of 7% of the monthly net revenue on marketing.

2009 BUDGET ($125,000 for Electronic, Print and Social Media)

Electronic: (~$115,000)  Print: (~$5,000)  Internet: (~$6,000)
-Local TV    -Coupons  -Facebook
-Radio    -Fliers   -Twitter
         -Foursquare

2011 PROJECTED BUDGET ($125,000 for Electronic, Print, Social Media, Mobile, Other)

Electronic: ($114,250) Print: ($2000)   
-Local TV  -6000 coupons/%iers ($70 x 21 games)
-Radio   -2000 wristbands ($488) 
-Matt Court

Internet: ($500 in free pizza donated to AHA for social media services) 
-Facebook 
-Twitter 
-Foursquare

Mobile: ($1250)   Other: ($7,000) 
-20,000 HipCricket Messages -10,000 Papas Pong Balls

Alternate ping pong ball prices: 
2500-4999 for $0.85 each. 
5000-9999 for $0.75 each. 
10,000 for $0.70 each.

In 15 years, Papa John’s U.S. sales are up 365% thanks to its consistent advertising message. Furthermore, in the U.S., Papa John’s has 
the highest annual per-unit sales of any chain in the pizza category.

2009 US Pizza Sales 

Evaluation
We will track our progress and success through the outcomes of our promotional events, coupon handouts, advertising, sponsorships, 
and online media. By handing out coupons and promos at football games, we can track who uses the coupons during their order. Also, 
we can base pizza sales at speci$c events (high school sports) based on how much we sell on game days and how many people actu-
ally use the wristband promo codes. In the spring months we will see results if more people order XL pizzas wanting to redeem the 
specialty ping-pong balls. "e Hipcricket text message promotions could all be tracked through the amount of people who used the 
promo codes on the specialty days, and to see if the sales numbers on Mondays and Tuesdays rise a#er pin pointing those as low sale 
days. To track or evaluate the e!ectiveness of our media plan, we would also use statistic trackers on Facebook and other sites, which 
through our ads would tell us our demographic and who clicked on what. Twitter would allow us to see how many friends, replies, and 
re-tweets we have which would help us determine if we increased our “buzz” around the area. And lastly, our sales and revenue budget 
will help determine whether we increased pro$t or stayed stagnate.  


